
Greenside PE 2015-16 

Greenside is delighted to be in receipt of the Government PE and Sports Funding for this 
third academic year. We have been allocated approximately £9000 for 2015-16 
 
Our work in 2014-2015 was focused on improving the quality of the teaching, learning and 
progress of students, increasing the sporting opportunities for students with particular talent 
and developing participation opportunities for students to develop healthy lifestyles through 
PE and sport. 
 
Our most noticeable impact in this area was entering the Kids Marathon national initiative 
and become the No 1 school with the most students who completed the whole 26 mile 
marathon and the No 1 school with the highest average laps complete. 
 
We believe PE/ Sport plays an integral part in our holistic approach to learning, forms a 
strand of our Creative Baccalaureate programme and plays a key role in nurturing world 
ready students through developing positive attitudes and team work.  
 
From September 2015 we will continue to teach extended afternoon PE/ Sports sessions 
across two year groups to provide longer sessions and to develop teaching teams. We are 
taking the exciting step of moving towards a whole school model whereby all students will 
partake in PE session at the same time. This will include whole school warm up and 
stretching sessions before the classes move onto their two year group set up. This will make 
PE a more exciting, collective and whole school focused event. 
 
Robin Yeats will lead our PE/ Sports work as one of the Associate Deputy Heads. 
 
We believe in the importance of PE/ Sports as a fun, collaborative experience for all 
students. 
Alongside this we believe in the importance of developing highly skilled professional sports 
students and developing the individual talents of those who show ability. We wish to support 
these students to compete to the best of their abilities in school, local and national events. 
 
We will appoint an extended group of Y6 Sports Leaders as part of our 2015-2016 Student 
Leadership Group to support lunchtime school activities. This inititive had an excellent 
impact last year where the students took responsibility for running whole school events and 
inspiring, motivating and supporting student participation.  
 
We will apply for Healthy Schools Status this year and our PE/ Sports offer will be integral to 
this initiative.  
 
Our 2015-2016 Government PE/ Sports funding will be spent to: 

1) Improve the quality of the teaching, learning and progress of students within 
different  
PE and Sports activities and to increase the range of sports offered 

2) Increase the sporting opportunities for students with particular talent in an area 
3) Develop participation opportunities for students to develop healthy lifestyles 

 
This year we have allocated our funding as follows: 

 Employing coaches for a third year to work with staff and provide CPD in cricket, 
football and dance. 

 Employing a school coach for one day a week to support staff in PE teaching slots 
and to raise the quality of after school provision. 

 Secure places for students at after school enrichment and enhancement provision. 

 Improve our lunchtime PE provision and experiences of students. 

 Build on the Tri-Borough PE/ Sports CPD programme to enhance the skills of our 
teachers - £2000 



 Paying for increased entrance and training for sporting fixtures and tournaments – 
continued from ’14-‘15 

 Employing a Dance teacher for one afternoon throughout the year and to teach a 
‘free’ class after school. 

 


